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Give the People Light and they will find their own way.

The Wisconsin Light
Health Workers
Disease Prevention
& Insurance Bills
Become Law

Medical College of WI to Promote
Safe Sex With $3 Million Grant

iMedlsoni-State Representative Tire
Carpenter (D-Milwanket) on April 30,
1992. applauded Wisconsin Gov, Tummy
Thornpsun's decision to sign into law a
hill . t-pcnter called "au extremely
important aid to those medical
professionals working on the front lints in
our battle against AIDS,."

"I congratulate Governor Thompson on
his decision to sign Assembly Bill 414 into
law,"" Carpenter said. "This bill Win be a
tremendous benefit to those who work
with are orte.nsive number of AIDS and
FEW-positive patients.'s

AB 414, authored by Rep. Carpenter,
allocates SSD,0:10 to fund the purchase of
devices designss-A to prevent accidental
needle punctures in various health rate
settings. Carpenter wrote the hill with the
help of the Wisconsin Federetiott of
Nurses and health Professionals. And
other interested groups.

The result, according to CarpCnier, ts.
bill that will help proven! the accidental
exposure of nurses to deadly bloodborne
diseases such its AIDS and Hepatitis B.

" This law will ellow medical
professionals to . Continue they work with
these petite is without some of the
apprehensions that have unfoctunstely
become part of their working Wes,'
Carpenter said.

.	 Inaurnrice Continuation 8111
• In another matter, on .Hay S, Carpenter

also praised Tnompson's eleeeshon to
chow en important insurance eontinuadon
Lrov-1,1011	 State	 49...rpeals

"--
The provialot allows insurance

continuation ctivernge for 29 months while
an HEV-infected person is on an unpaid
medical leave of absence due to an
HIV-related tom:Miami

Federal law allows eontlumution
coverage premium subsidies for 29
months, if a person Buffered loss of
eniployment due to handicap, but
Wisconsin Jew had only allowed coverage
for up to 18 months, The Carpenter
provision awakes Wisconsin law
consistent with federal law.

"This ha an important and crucial
change that Mil bi i tremendous benefit
to those with an HIV . related condition."
Carpenter said. "Pm very happy with the
Governor's cicelniorn to allow this proposal
to remain in the budget."

"it is criticel that an 111V- infected
person know that they will have insurance
coverage while they are on a leave. of
absence," Carpenter Stated. "This
provision will allow+ the peace of mind Viet
is so accessary and important."

IMILwaultua]- After six . months 04
waiting for 'justice for Dennis Hill, ACT
UP Milwaukee has stepped up Its
campeigm.

According to ACT UP, Hitrs death in
Novembet, 1991, was precipitated by
"negligent treatment at the hind! of
Racine, Wisconsinpolice. ACT UP h
demanding that civil rights charges be
brought !against those Racine offichah
they say ere responsible for Hill's death.

Ali, a person with advanced AIDS,
was, according to ACT UP + picked up by
Racine police kit November 17 fur
routine traffic offense_ He urns taken to
the Racine County Jail and held there for
two nights. When caregivers from the
Mliwatllr	 AIDS Projett (MAP) picked
Hill up at the Jill. he was severely iii and
neglected. lying in his own feces and
VCIftkii	 breathing with great difficulty
according to those who saw him.

The MAP caregivers took Hill directly
to a hospital where he died several days
later. The FBI has iarvestiggated the case to
aseertaitt if Hill's civil rights were
violated..

ACT UP Milwaukee is expected to
mount a derrionetration similar to its one

IfMndlson[- • DecJa0ag, that `"when
comes to chins 	s	 d

CiaretibliCh (D • M. ad bibli). offic
launched his campaign for Congress on
Sunday, May 3...1992 and released a list
of nearly 2.0031 supporters — The 1992
Club — who will urge hirn on,

Clarenbach, Speaker Pro Teem of the
Wisconsin State Assembly, will seek the
House Kest held by incumbent Republican
Scott nig. His announcement came
during a two-day tour of eight counties in
the Second Congressional District.

Oarenbach, a staunch and long-time
righter for civil rights, charged that the
incumbent has joined the rants of
.C411 riser vative Repu bl I cans backing
President Bush. while creating the false
impression that he tap moderate and an
outsider.

"Stott Klug tilay want us to think
otherwise, hut what he has spent most of
the last two years doing is standing with
the Rush Administration, defending the
status quo., have spent twenty yeller/
fighting fur change," Clarenbach said.

Clarenhach pointed to significant !health

last September in Madison which also
involved KW and incarceration issues.
ACT UP wit! do (kb, spokespeople say if
legal channels bring no justice for Hill.

The Madison action garnered national
pre ss attention and was largely.
Fitumessful in reforming the Wisconsin
Department of Correction's HIV pciicies.
An. ACT UP Mliwau.kee. member will be
traveling to Weehington. D.C. in this
month to coordinate the Hill campaign
with ACT 1JF DX, sod other human
rights organizations,
ACT tviiieraukee is: encouraging

concerned people to call the U.
Department of Justice at its Criminal
Section, Division of Civil Rights to talk to
Fre nccsca Preccero, the attorney
assigned to the case. The number is [2021
5H-4464, Letters should hr sent to
"Criminal Section, Diviaion of C1vIi
Rights, Department of Reeky. P.O. Box
66018, Washington,	 70035
ease has the (lode( Dumber, 144-&5-4111.
'Inquirers ere encoursged to be polite, but
assertive.

For more information, cad ACT LIP
.1vIlleentikee et (414) 769- 8708.
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Clarenbach le al so the author a over piece
4.4 Wisconsin legislation dealing with
AIDS,

"As we look to the figure, we look for
change — and when it comes to change,
actions speak louder than words,"
Clarenbaeh said.

elarenhaehss Fla item
Clerenhach oiled for national health

cart reform, te spoil s ble federal
budgeting and a shift from military to
domestic .priarities. He gild Congress has
b-eeorne too embroiled in partisan
bickering to pay attention to the real
issues.

"The people who get results in politics
are not the show horses, but die work
horses." Clarcobach said, "not the °ties
with the snappy sound-bite solutions, bet
the ones who roil up their !sleeve', learn
the system and do the hard work it takes
to make change happen,"

"It's riot how long you've served that
counts: Ifs how well you've Ilerved," he
said.

Clarenbaele 38, bald compiled two
decodes of pubic service in Wisconsin.
He has been elected to the State
Assembly since 1974, after serving as a
Dane County Board Supervisor and
Medi son city aldermen From 1972-74.

He chairs the Assetnbly Special
Committee on Relent' of Health Insurance
and the Agriculture Subcommittee on the
Future of Family Farming, Fie Is a
member of the committees on Labor,
Financial institutions sod Rides, and has
been ehosen Speaker PTV Tom of the
Mama* since 1983.

Cisrentach has received national
recognition for his work In helping those
struggling against HLV/AIDS arid for his
Eight on behalf of the civil rights of all
pee e.

The 1992 Club — nearly 2„000 people
from all walks of life who are deresoding
better remsentatioe, and who believe
Clarenbael is the best coodidete to
provide it — is evidence of his
broad-bused suppori Clarenbach said.

"Their growing ranks will form the
grassroots backbone of this campaign."
he said.

aarenbach ls two-day announcement
schedule Included sppearances
Madison, Beaver Dant, Portage, Baraboo,
Richland Center, Dodgevile, Darlington
and Monroe.

1•I■■

1[1141hraukeel. A new research program
04101111atitig methods to support long-term
consistent maintenanee sae sexual
practices by Gay Dien has been launched
by the Community Health Behavior
Program of the department of psychiatry
and eiental health services at the Mcdkal
College of Wisconsin (lviC).

The communtty.hused pruject is headed
by nationally recognized psychoiogist
Jeffrey Kelly, Ph.D., program dircetot
and MCW professor of psychiatry Raid
mental health sciences..

The new live-year Ludy will assist
those homeseeuallyeactive men in
Milwaukee who have experieeced risk
behavior lapsos or find it difficult to
maintain a safe sexual lifestyle. The
Milwaukee AIDS Project NAP) .will
colialh-orate with MCW in Iho work,

"Gay men have done nn enormous job
in changing risk behavior. and have made
great sprogress le the right againet
AMS.,* said Kelly. "The focus of our
prostam is to encourage and help Wren to
maintain these changes on what may need
to he a lifelong basis," ' he said.

$3MYllvn Gl'aisi

The resestch project has. been awarded
$3,029.1:00 from the National institute of
Mental Health ftlIMIT-1).. With this new
grant, research , support • totaling
approximately $10 rmiliioo • has been
awarded,: for ....theAlitied. •;AWS projects,
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cite Fish,* research AIDS prevention.
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Stronger Hate
Crimes Bill Signed
Into Law

'Nadir's's]. A bill to strengthen
Wisconsin's taw against crimes
motivated by bigotry, spot red by Rep.
David Clerenbach 4D-Madiforn), has been
signed into law by Gel. Thompson.

The bill (AB 507) provides clearer
standards lot judges end juries to use in
deliberating over "hate crimes" cases.
ecceeding to Clarenbach, It amends s
1988 law which! allows. judges to impose
additional peaalties when a criminal
selected their victim because of the
vletlm'a race, religion, disability or
sexual edentation.

"Our police and prosecutors asked us
for stronger tools to fight these insidious
crimes, arid the Legislature delivered,"
Clarenbach Old, "1 torarnend the
Governor for signing AB 507."

The bill would clarify two Lisped' of the
law: (1) hate crime penalties could be
imposed even if minority status. was not
the sok reason for selectioe of the victim;
and (2) being mistakes about the victim's
minority status would not allow a
defendant to escape the penalties.

Clarenbach predicted the change will
result in more hate crimes convictions,
because it removes doubts about the
precise mean' lig of the law.

""Authorities around the stale see
steongly supporting the law. This bill will
encourage and strengtheri their
enforcement efforts by teilitig jukes and
juries more clearly, exactly what
constitutes a hale crime .," Clarenbach

The neglect of laic humeri and
economic needs le our society.
Clarenbach noted, has made more and
alone innocent people — particularly
members of minority groups — victims of
desperately looking for scapegoats.

"it has never been more important
ensure that eritneS arising from bigotry
and intolertinee are punished, so that
people of all races, religions ado lifestyles
can I iv e peaceably among their
neighbors," Clareribech said.

ACT UP Demands that Charges Be
Brought Against Racine Officials

Eriw.AKD U — Isabella OMB SwitlIurs} and Mortimer (Nigcl Terry) Appeal- in trie
(link "Edward IL" Wkenn piln 1.10i and In Slep ITC Rponiochne opening night bentlits la Miiwooket
slid Madison. Sce page 9 for izIetaUs.

Clarenbach Announces Candidacy
For U.S. Congress In Second District

care, erivituretie:nial, economic
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